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Delaney Retreats from Retreat John Taylor
Accepted
t l
F l•1-m sACh
00
On February 21, Dr. Patric!,.
Delaney, Chairman or the Retreat Committee or the Council
o! the Colleges, announced his
resignation and thus, according to some observers, assurecl
the cancellation of the retreat
scheduled (or March 14 at Pere
Marquette, Illinois. Delaney
resigned because he felt that although the student government
might wish to have such a retreat. some !acuity and some
other members of the Council
of Colleges felt that there arc
more important things to be
done at this time. Delaney
sited that he supported the
idea d having a faculty-administration retreat this time and
later having another retreat that
the students and trustees could
attend.
The subject of a retreat was
first brought up in the Counell of Colleges last May when
Mark Weissinger and Janet Francois were asked to get together a group of students to
"formulate proposals for such a
retreat." October 20 was set
as a tentative date but was
postponed "at the request or
students and student government leaders." The subject or
the retreat was not brought uµ
again until December 8 whe11

President John Anthony Browu
appointed a committee of Dew,
Delaney, Dean Sandra Thomas,
Mr. Richard Berg, Dr. Norman King, Janet Francois,
Aline Lindquist, Carolyn Osolinik, Debe Drain, Peter Bekker, Pat McMackin, and Kevin O'Keefe to study lhe desirability of having a retrea4
and iC such a retreat was Counu
desirable to arrange details Cor
it.
The committee met twice l11
January; attendance was poor aL
both meetings. Al both meetings the agenda and who should
participate were discussed bu~
no Corm recommendations were
decided upon to give to the
Council or the Colleges. At the
next meeting of the Council or
the Colleges, Berg announcecl
the availability of the accorrodations at Pere Marquette.
It was decided with a great amount of discussion that the student government would select the students Lo go and the
that Retreat Committee would
by March 1 determinetheitems
on the agenda or call the retreat of!. Then on the 21sc
of February Delaney resigned
as chairman.
As it stands
now the retreat is still on bu,
unless the committee roorgan-

Proposal for
Formation of
Joint Jud. Board
The judicial boards of Lindenwood College for Women and
Lindenwood College D will soo11
merge in order to try all disciplinary cases jointly. The
merger, which is still be~
deliberated, has been a movement on the part of the students in both governments to
give a more equitable distribution oC justice in dlsciplinary
matters.
''ln a recent case, it came
to the attention oC the community that men were receiving
far lighter penalties for infractions or equal weight," observed Peter Bekker, LC n Community Manager and one of the
students involved in the proposed merger. Bekker felt that the
lenience on the part of the men
was the result of "peer-group
sympathy", whereas the women's judiclaJ system was
steeped in a tradition of rigorous discipline and less likelY
to be forgiving. Bekker stressed what while the pressures
for change were not enumerated, he nontheless saw thi:
need for, and the justice in,
pining the two judicial boards.
An outstanding feature or the
new program is the virtual absence or the two Deans as authority figures in judgment oi
student offenders.
"Under the new system,"
said Bekker, "the student will
have the option or bei~ tried
by the Dean or by his peers.
l! he apts for the latter, the

Deans may hear the testimony

izes and develops an agenda by
March 1 the retreat will be
called orr. Opinion varies asto
whether this will happen or
not. DeanDelaneyassumedtha4
by resigning he would ruin the
chances for having the retreat.
Dean Thomas fell that it was
up to the students on the committee to get the thi~ goi~
again. She would not commenL
on if she thought they would or
not. Pat McMackin thill?S tho
retreat Ls still possible if the
students get together. However,
the general opinion is that it
will not come oCI.
('Oil L. on
7
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Easy Terms
NEW YORK, N. Y. (CPS The state Attorney General of
New York has filed suit to prevent the sale or term papers to
hundreds of students, some or
them in Iyy League colleges and
universities.
The unprecedented suit, Ciled in the New York State Supreme Court by Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz, seeks
to eajoln one Kathleen Saksniit from conducting a term paper business on the grounds Lhat
she aided and betted the students in rraud.
Ms. Saksnlit's business,
which operates under the names of Nen York City Termpapers, Inc., or Termpaper Unlimited or New York, has grossed over $35,000 since Nov. 1.

Somr good came out or the
January term ro.: so:11,;:,ne.John
Taylor, junior Communications
Arts major at Lin:ienwood, has
been accepted at the London
school or Film Technique as a
result of meeting with the review board of the school while
in London in Jan.Jary. He was
accepted for a two-year course
of study beginni~ inSepteml>er
1973.
Taylor, who wab one or only
three students accepted out or
thirty applicants, submitted
his film ''Freddie" for judging by a board m:1de up oC such
people as di rector Richard Lester and cinematographer Freddie Yo.J~. He was also interviewed by the headm.ister, who
reviewed his portfolio of stlll
photography, a technleal essay
which he had written, and his
personal resume. This resume
includes acting In and direct1.nJ numerous theatrical productions, two television commerclals, and six film l!redits
accumulated when John apprenticed at KETC during the first
semester or this year.
While in London. Taylor will
study still photography and variou.. ;ihases of motion picture
production. In addition, he will
take such courses as physics
or light, history or European
cinema, direction of actors,
photographic composition, and
maintenance and repair or the

and may question witnesses, buL

will not take part in the deliberation of the verdict or the
dispensation or punishmenL" A

further ad vantage of such a system, he noted, would be thefacl
that cases of drug abuse would
be heard by students. In fact,
the powers of the new Joim
Judicial Board will extend to

~ _,~
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the limits of the rule book,
with the exception of property
abuse.
While no deadline has beeu
set for the introduction of the
Board, Bekker indicated that it
might be hearing cases by the
end of the year or not later than
next fall.

Census Report on
New Voters
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Only
6.5 million of the estimated 25
m".lllon neN voters attend colleg<? says a recent Cen,us BtJreau report.
The overwhelming mlljority,
70%, of the 18-to-24 year olds
are not enrolled in scho:>l. Ot
the 30% enrolled in school, 26%
attend college.
According to the report, Characteristics of New Voters:
1972, th~ typical young person
v ~ for the first Umt• in the
Presidential cle.:tion or 1972
will be white, single, living in
a family, not going to school but
a high school graduate, holdi~
a job, and living Ina metropolitan area.
T"ne 18-to-24 year old is
likely to be in the labor fol"ce
SaJS the report. Most recent
figures sho·-v 53% or the men
were in the labor force and not
in school, and 4% were neither
in the labor force nor in school.
For women, 47% were in the
lab:>r force and not in school,
and 30% - primarily housewives - w:Jre not in ttn la'>:>r

force and not attending school.
The majority (66%) oU8-to24 year olds live in metropolitan areas - 30% in central cities, 35% in suburbs, and the
rest in non- metropolitan areas.
TI1is group is quite mobile the
report notes. Be~ween March
1939 -lM March 1970, 36% had
changed addresses, including
14% who migrated to a different county and 7% to another
st.ate.
How many of these new voters will take part In the 1972
electio.,s ls, or co.Jrse, unknown. However th? Ce11,;us
Bureau points to the fact th1t
in the 1968 Presidential election. only 33% or lhose 18-lo20 who Hved in states where they
were eligible, said they voted.
In aJI states. 51% of the 21-to24 year olds said th,~J voted,
compared with 70% of tho3e 25
:inal older.
Even with the large number of
new young voters, the report notes, the median age or the electorate in November 1372 will
be 43 years.

••It

location tape recorder. He expeets to be lectured by a number of eminent film directors,

John Taylor
among them Fellini, Bergman,
and Hitchcock. Finally, John
will make a 75-minute 35mm
sou1d motion picture. Upon
graduating, he will receive a
certificate of competence accredited by the Royal Academ>
of Art or London University.

ew

EH Grant

WASHING"ON, D.C. - The
National Endowment fortheHumanities has begun a program
of grants for support of humanities projects initiated and conducted by YOU!l? people. NEH
thereby becom,?s one or the few
Federal agencies so Involved.
Announcement of the new program was made by Dr. Ronald
S. Berman, the Endowment's
Chairman, who said that NEIi is
encouraging proposals Cor projects effective immediately.
Created in line with a recomH
mendatlon made last year by the
National Council on theHumanities, the new program - callecl
" Youth-grants in the Humanities" - will consider applicallons Crom both studentb
and young persons out of school.
In announcing the program, Mr.
Berman described it as • •au
important new thrust in the En("011 l. O Ii fl~. 7
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EDITO.R IALS

L.C.I and L.C. II:
One College or Two?
The imminent merger or the
judicial boards or the two colleges strikes us as being a
good thing for all concerned,
particularly as it points up the
artificial divisions betwee11
Lindenwood I and Lindenwood IL
It is becoming increasingly obvious that the "oldest women's
college
west oC the Mississippi'' and the "newest men's
college" have Car more uniting
them than they do dividingthem
- and if those things dividing
us, i.e., student government,
were united, our situation would be much Improved. In terms
or acLUaJ reality, we are only
a coordinate college on paper.
The original plan was to build
Llndenwood 11 on back campus - separate colleges sharing classrooms, something like
Harvard and RadcliUe. However, it has turned out differently. We share classrooms,
professors, eating and lounging
facilities, the grass on CronL
campus... everything but sleePing facilities. (How long thaL
situation can last is anybody's
guess. lt' s something like the
' 'when-will-marijuana-be-legallzecl" controversy - not a
question of if, but when.)
Llndenwood ls one college.
Not two - and an eventual joining of the men and women would,
we believe, be advantageous to
everyone. Student governmem.
is a case in point. There are
three sets or committees at L. C.
now; women's committees,,
men's committees, and join..
committees - not to mention the
various faculty and administrative groups. Who at this school
can name all of them, their
members and functions? Acertain amount of bureaucracy is
inevitable at an institution. but
Lindenwood is small. When it
seems as i! every other student is involveclwithsomecommittee, the whole structure
verges on a sort or Catch-22a
JOKE. Moreover, it is apparent that neither the S.G.A. nor
the L.C. II government have
functioned too well this year,
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despite valiant efforts on the
part of Janet Francois and th1.: I
two Community Managers. l£ J
the two governments evolveci
into one, thereby recluc~ the
number of standing committees
by two-thirds, student governmenment might prove after all
to be the force that it was originally meant to be. The joining of the judicial boards is a
step in the right direction.
Another area where unl!ication is needed is that of curriculum. The idea of requiring women, but not men, to take
two semesters of physical education is absolutely ridiculous.
Either
the
P .E. requirement
should be abolished completely or both me11
and women should be requireu
to engage in some (per!erabl)
coeclucational)athletic activity such as bowling, Ping-Pong or
even creative dance. Recently the men's college has been
developing a more career-oriented curriculum; why should
not the women do something
along those lines? This is 1972,
and there is no longer a distinction between a m-in's need
for career training and a woman's need for the same thing.
Certain members of theS.G.A.
have brought up the possibility
of curriculum tailored to fit
women's special needs. We
think that a more career-oriented program of study, similar
to LC Il's, would CUI the bill
nicely.
Finally, there ls another point in favor of uniting the two
colleges. The twin spectres
or a declining enrollment and a
high rate or transfer have been
haunting Lindenwood Cor the
past several years. The college exists in a sort of murky
area between a co-eel college
and a single sex school. It
attracts neither those who wan,
a fully coeducational institution, with all the implied social
advantages, nor the •'old Lin- .
denwood" type of girl who came
here to learn to be a lady anu
date Rolla men on the week-
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ends. Who, then, does it attract? A rather specializeu
brand or student who desires
the freedom, tolerance ancl
Looney-Tunes sort or atmosphere that L.C. does offer.
t,;nCortunately, that is not enough. The college needs money,
needs students. There is an enormous amount of potential here
that is going unrecognized largely because or the stubborn adherence to various myths - one
of them being the myth or the
''separate• but-equal"
colles
legcs. As soon as we take a
good look at ourselves and realone thinks we are, or shoulc.l
ize what we are.• not what somebe. • . Lindenwood wlll be much
better off. We might even be
able to go into each other's
rooms during the week.
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We Smell
A Rat
The Lindenwood Community
has seen another P&·ent's
Weekend come and go, and we
m·Jst admit that to us it seemed as if there were more parents in attendance than lasL
year. The students, as usual,
were in turn proud, embarrassed and generally happy as their
various guardians wandered
around camp~s. Less happy,
perhaps, were those students
whose parents were unable to
attend.
This is unfortunate,
but like the weather, there isn't
a hell or a lot that can be done
about it.
What was disturbing about the
weekend was the set-up in the
cafeteria Friday (Feb. 18) ancJ
Saturday (Feb. 19). Those lucky
students who were with thebparents were in a separate!()()(}
line and were seated in the large private dining hall, They
were not only separate, bn: had
a dlCCerent choice of food-a definite step above the drek
offered outside to those students
going it solo for the week-end'.
So:m students may have taken
this to imply that someone was
unwilling to let the parents eat
a regular Lindenwood "greasti
with gravy" meal. The IBJS
smelled a rat, and (as might
be said of most mass-produced
food) we thought we had just
eaten the bastard!
Turned out later, we were a
bit orr. No one planned this
fiasco - it was simply a "lack
communication". It is abouL
time this campus got off its
collective posterior and opened some lines of comm,m1cation
or something. White Rat has to
be reorganized just because
everything they schedule ls
claimed by someone else. Nobody knows how many others
have had to adjust to this annoying lack or professionalism
on the part of the administration.
This is not to say that the
students are innocent - it ls only
that the students' mistake l::.
seldom as large scale. Tho
opinion o~ a :iean not withstanding, there ls fault on au
sides, not on the part of any
one faction only.
We can oCfer no simple solution. only the suggestion that if
everyone were not 1,0 secretive, there might not be so
many mistakes made.
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Coming Up: The
Lindenwood
Papers?
Sometimes we get the feel-

faculty and administrative salaries. We knol'· how much our
more than a miniature replica
President, Congressmen and
of the United States GovernSenators earl), at least in terms
ment. We, the students, are
of actual salary paid by the U.S.
the taxpayers. The College, Co1·
Government. We do not know
Its part, is the government,
how much those people we are
which sets the laws, ta\es our
paying to teach and guide
money, and sometimes works in
us make, nor do we know
ways that are downright Byzanhow
much
their
tine - much like Johnson's adIndividual departments spend
ministration, or Nixon's, or,
per annum.
occasionally, like General de
Let us make ourselves perGaulle's. "L'universite', c•est
fectly clear on one point. We
TTX>I.,,
are not saying that Presidenc
Brown is overpaid, that the
Here is a further parallel.
Admissions Department spends
We as United States citizens
have only the vaguest idea of too much money, that we really
how Uncle Sam is using our don't think that the C.A. Demoney. We know that a large partment needs all that new
equipment. We aren't qualiCied
part '1 it goes to defense, anto discuss the allalrs of the
other part goes toward pay inCollege's budget simply becreases tor Congressmen and
cause we don't know. We as
needy Senators. Just how much,
"taxpayers" to the College are
not even Henry Kissinger could
being deprived of the very basis
tell us. At Lindenwood, all
right to know how our money Is
we know is that the College
being spent. Also, the College
(probably) doesn't have enough
is blowing a beautiful opportunmoney and that they keep raisity to do some public relaing our tuition - presumably to
tions work for Itself. There
pay !or better cafeteria food,
is a m-. re or less permanenL
library books that date past
credibility gap on this campus
1926, and a competent adminisregarding financial matters.
trator for the Computer Center.
This is where the LlndenwOO<l > After a while, oCficiaJ pronounSyndrome goes to work; the cements such as ''we expect a
substantial Increase In enroULindenwood Syndorme being
ment next year'' begin to sound
a condition in which nobody
like "we have turned the corner
knows anything and each has
in Vietmim. The enel'T\Y knows
his own diCCerent versiou
it cannot win". . .and are reot ignorance.
ceived with about as rTWCh enThe IBIS believes that there
thusiasm. By allowing open inare some very important
spection or tis financial requestions that need to be ancords, particularly its records
swered. Two, in particular:
of faculty and administrative
where does the College get its
salaries and expenditures, the
money from and how does il
College might be able to esspend it?
The sad fact is
tablish m:>re o! an atmosphere
that this information is noL
of trust. Or will it be necesavailable to any Jjtudent whc sary for some enterprising
~ares to find out where his
campus EJlsberg to Cilchsecret
$3,000-plus is going. We reoocuments and come upwlththe
fer especially to the area oi
"Llndenwood Papers?"
Ing that the College is noth~

THE 1815

Burton
and
Cunico
White Rat Productions had
11n?ther co:ic:ert at Lindenwood.
This one was with Family Records Recording Artists Burto11
& C'unfco. The concert was in
Roemer Auditorium ,,.,., Sunday,
March 5, beglnni~ at 8 p.m.
,\dmission was $1 .In advance
and $1.50 at the <i0vr.
Ray Burton and Gino Cunico
arc a couple or Australians
th.it ca.'TI,· ~o thls country about
twu years ago. They got together with Artie Ripp, fam:>as
for discovering and pro:iuc~
The l.o,·in' Spoonful, anddida11
album called "Strive, Seek,
Find". Although tired an:I unprepared, th?Y did a few numbers at the BUJ,y Jool coxert.
when they arrived comp•e~lv
unannounced. Their concen
March 5 proved to be very
good. Again. White Rat ProducUons, a non-profit organization designed to bring concerts to Lindenv.ood, hoped for
a great deal of support Crom
Lindenwood stude,1ts.
Also appearing at the concert were Earthhound and the
Main SL Jug Bam, both or
whom are very popular in SL
Charles.
Charles. Earth llound, as at
the Billy J oel concert las~
month, did a floe job ol warming up the crol'>d for the Ceature acL Unfortunately, the
sam? can't be said for the Main
Street Jug Band. While their
instrumentation was fine, they
had better re-evaluate their own
abUltles as vocalists, pdq.
Burton and Cunico. in concert, are great-a tired but appropriate dis::rlpjve - n,)~ llk<J
somo musicians, who are lost
outside the perfect.ion of a recordi~ studio. As should have
been mentioned in the Billy Joel review, the -tu:> Is also a gas
at a party. Perhaps as survivors of two L.C. lnshes, they
get a patch listing them as ve •
terans"

'

300
Alternative to Mongoose Attend

"I like all ty_pcs of music,
al I types or people who ar.i
willing to walk In the rat race,
and Michael Doone:.bury.
1
enjoy bemg alive most of the
lime. . . whether I look It or
not."
An underbhirted Kevin Kirby sat sprawled behind thefron.
desk in Irw'n Uall. Behind hln.
was the usual chaos of the Irwi.11
living room. In front of hln,
was me, trying to conduct au
interview amid someunorthodox conditions - witty ("Shut,
up. Kirby!") comments Crom the
lounge crowd, a constantly
rl~lng telephone, and Kuvlr1
hlmsel!. Most or Lindenw'X>d
rec.igni.zes Kevin, at least by
sight:
he's the tall, lanky
kid with the red >etrd who
usually can be seen rushing
pa!.>1, clipboard under arm, mutterlrg lo himsel!. Lately he'b
been muttering to himselC aboul
something called Alternative
Advertlsi~ - form~rly knowu
as Mongoose liNLTO
Ho i3
1lso famous/ lnfam:-us as the
producer or KCLC's Alternative Radio program, rormer
IBIS columnist Md general purvey0r of questionable material
to the campus community.
To find out more about Alternative Advertising and Us
creator I braved Irwin Hall recertly for a talk with the man.
I knew rd get a lot of off-the
record advice, opinions, anJ
perhaps somestraightanswers,
lC I was lucky. For instance,
l a5ked hlm a question about
the pUrpose or his organlza-

tio:,.
••Well," he smiled and tool,
a deep breath. "The purpose lb
threefold. One, to get courso
credit. 'Pwo, to give rnyseL:
experience In dealing with people; and three, to provide ai,
advertising service for the college community."
"Is there a place for this
kind of thing here? "
"II there wasn't a place,
rve made a place!"
According to Kevin, be moro
or less fell lnto Alternative
Advertising. He was doing 11
promotlonaJ campaign ro.- Altet-native Radio last H-iUowoon,
and as an a!lerthought, tagged
"Advertising Division of Mon-

goose UNLTD'' on the end or
the sheet. After reading the
ad over again, be began lo conceive or a corporation oC some
sort, and It was with his announcements advertising the
m1etings on the Aaron Konstam
cac;e that the idea became reality: ''At this point the KIPli~esque nature of the enterprise became awarent. Thlb
aspect or Mongoose t;NLTDhas
been retained in the c·,olveu
form o( Altemalive Adver!lslng."
Recently certain other students have formed slmilai·
organizations. Kevin, however, appears una!rald ,,r :h,?se
potential threa.s
When asked, 0 what about competition?"
he shrugged and retorted, "wha..
ab:,ut compatitlon?'' 1 ha /'J
a competitor - I think -there
ls talk that he ls mergi~ with

Kevin Kirin
yet another student organization which ha:. lntested this
campus.
Actually 1 may be
doing advertising tor this new
enterprise. Negotiations are
currently unJerw'-Y b?tw.:.,.!n ,:,nrepectlve oPCralions.••
or course, any enterprise
has its pitCalls. "I'd like to
branch out, but at this poinL
to 1iffuse my energies would be
counter-pro1uctive. However
.••there are alw•:,U's possibilities as yet unexplored.'' Kevin, who Is now ensconced i11
spacious new quarters ln Yo~ llall (between two radioactive laboratories) claims he
ls at an "economic ebb tide."
He m'\)' end up buying ~111 the
college yet•..
"What Is the College's view
toward student free enterprise?'
He thought for a while. "\Vela

- let me put It this way. 'Thee
College' ls all for free emerprlse, provided that enterprise
ls not ai. odds with the college's
values and goals.
"People never question .1
person's motives when he's involved in makl~ money - bu
they good or bad. I would II.kc
to thlnk I was work!~ to-.Yan.l
the former rather than the latter."
K~wtn .ya J n.>w putting on hls
sweater against the cold Irwiu
draughts. ''Do you have some
more questions'!'' he asked.
" l'\e got some ideas.''
"Fine," I said, trying to ignore the derisive com.t1ents
rrom the direction of the living
room. "Go a.1ead.' •
"I'm straight!'' he laughed. "Straight - I swear. l11
a college which - whether by
accident or by design -encruragcs other-wise, ll remains u
puzzlement and a constant source of amusem~nt as to why
Pve remained straight since
Pve been here."
"Our Own Oddities," someone remarked.
"What pattern or belief or
thoicht has influenced you the
most?"
lie reached Into his wallet
and pulled out a newspaper cllPplng ln reply. 'ln natural objects we reel ourselves, or
think of ourselves, only by likenesses; among men, too ofteu
by dlf!erences. Hence the
sooth!~, love-klndllng effector
rural nature - the bad passions
of huma:1 societies. And why lb
dilference linked with hatred?'
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 1801.
"God, I hope that doesn•~
sound too pompous." Kevil,
said. Ile has an abject horror
o~ sountll~ ,,.>'111DUS or pretentioas. As stated il)ove, he likes all types of music, peoplu
who are willing to work in the
rat race, Michael Doonesbury,
and being alive - usually, he's
extraordinarily energetic, often funr\Y and - in his words "lq:lcal, and self-contradictory."
And, as a final comment: "By
the way, Pm a sell-described
ass-kicker when lt comes to
Plng-Pong. .or at least I think
I
.,.

Selective
Service.
Sets
Ceiling Nader's PIRG Coines to Mo.

WA.9iINGTON, D.C. (CPS) The Selective Service System
has cancelled outstanding induction notices that would soo11
go to 11,000, and placed them as v.ell as all of the 115,000
members of the 1972 Extended
Priority Selection Group - in a
lower priority dra!l group, thus
)lstifylng Secretary or Defense Melvin Laird's December remark that there would be
no inductions during the Cirsl
three months of 1972.
Selective Servlce Chelf Curtis W. Tarr instructed local boards to take the actions on Feb.
8.
Affected by the order are me11
whose original 1971 inductio11
dates were postponed "to the
Cirst call In 1972," or "until
further notice,•• and those
whose induction postponementi.
were scheduled to expire on a
specific date prlor to April 1.
Postponements scheduled to
expire later than that are not alCected by the action.
Tarr also announced that lottery number 200 would be the
temporary "administrative ceiling'' for men !acing the draf.
durl~ the rest ot 1972.
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Students across the stale or
Missouri are now In the procesi.
or organizing Ralph
Nader's Public Interest Group,
which will eventually encompass campuses throughout the
stale.
Students at Penn Valley Community College have started u
campaign In the Kansas Cit.>
area and hope to work on u
grassroots level towards St.
l.ouis. where students arc also
organizing.
PIRG will undertake problems of public interest to research and represent the Missouri consumers for legislation toward the betterment of
the slate of Missouri. "PffiG,"
comments Wayne Page, actillt
chairman in Kansas Cit,y, "will
assess the students oC Missouri
~ . 00 a year to raise a stable
financial base in order that the
students can hire professional
law.),ers, lobbyists, and environmentalists.''
"In Orgeon and MiMCsot.a
these organizalions alread.t
••xist and many other groups

•

are now organizing,·• Page
stated.
in the past student organizations which demonstrated
na"e had an adverse erfect, bu,
constant student representation in Congress could havehacl
a m:,re dynamic result.

WHO'S NEW IN THE ZOO:
The IBIS wishes to congratulate
Mr. and Ms. C.B. Carl11Qn. or
St. Charles and Lindenwood, 011
the recent birth or a son and
heir, Matthew Malachi Zachariah Carlson. "Matthew" B!>
the yo~one ls moreCamUiarly
called, Is an Aquarius boy, boro
February 7 at St. Joseph's
Hos pital In St. Charles. The
proud rather stoutly denies the
rumor that young Matthew M. Z.
came into the world sporting a red moustache and quoti~ from Flnnegans Wake.

The group hopes to build upo11
thii, factor with full time representation in the Slate Congress and in lhe courts. Tho
proressional starr would bo
under control of a state boartJ
of directors composed of students elected rrom ,•ach pa.rticipalill#t campus. F.ach school
would elect one student representative for each 2,000 students. The board oC director:.
woold be responsible for deciding which issues wouJd receive priority and would direct funds accordi~ly, resorting to lawsuits if necessary tu
protect consumers in the areas of environmental, businessconsumer relations, health
care for workers, etc.
The students are now shootiru:
for a statewide conCercncc
sometime in April lo coordinate
their efforts. All interested
persons should contact Wayne P!lge, Office ol Publicat Ions,
Penn Valley Community College, 560 Westporl
Rd.. Kansas City, Missouri
6411 l - 753- 4941) ext. 207 or
93 1-69311.

Concert
.Billy Joel ls one or m1ny
artists who you must see to get
the full power behtnd hls songs.
You can't sit and listen lo ~l1,
album, which ls a pleasure, and
get the full effect of hls abilities. lie is tn•l> a great entertainer.
Billy Joel was the mi- ln attraction on Frida.~. Fcbruar:r
11. there was no doubt or this.
He managed to hold the attention or his audience, something
few acts can do. Over three
hundred people enjoyed his music. He opened with "Travelln'
Prayer". It v.as appropriate
since Lindenwood w1S only his
rirst stop with many moreaherul
or him. After that he warmed
up people with a tune from his
''Cold Spring Harbor" album,
"Everybody Loves You Now".
A couple or SOJ1:S later he introduced some new material
with ' 'Billy the Kid". U that
soog is any indication or what
wUJ be 0.1 future alburnr. then he
ts bound to make it big. "John
Wayne Blues" and his perfect
imitation or Joe Cocker was the
highlight of the evening. Before
I end this though one more song
ha~ to~ mentioned a~J th-it Is
''Captain Jack", a very good
song abo.at life In New York
City.
Bm,y Joel, to.nrds the end of
his act. Introduced tothecrowd
rui,y Burton and Gino Cunico.
wnon «. Cunico aoo Bill,y Joel
jammed a little on Ray's '•Gypsy Lady", and then Ray&G;no
did a couple of things on th~lr
ow,). Amazing since they had
just finished driving in rrom
New York that afternoon. Burton & Cunico will be back at
l.indenwood March S, rested
and ready to play.
Unfortunately, Al Hertzburg,
the guitarist in 8111,y's groJp,
got sick while Ray & G!n.,
"l!l'e on, so Billy so~oeJ on one
mo:e S()l\t anJ th1t W1S h'~
evening. Other members of Bl
ly Joel's band include Lara
lmpelliterle on Bass and Rhys
"Thumi>er'' Clark on drum,.
It was a very enterta~ evening, and because or p:>pular
demand White R,1~ PruducUo:ts
will be bringing Billy Joo! back
as so:>n as PO'islb:e.

Cross to Bear
(CPS)- PrivateJamesStephen Cleghorn, oflluntsville, Alabama. was sentenced to tour
mortbs in an Army prison because of omamentatlon v.-oru
on his uniform. The ronamentatlon was not the now rammar peace symbol, but the
cross.

Nobel for
Berrigans?
(CPS) -The Reverends Daniel
and Philip Berrigan have been

nominated by the Swedish parliament for the 1972 Nobel Peace Prize.
The Reverend Daniel Berrigan was granted parole lasl
week Crom his three-year sentence on a conviction of destroyt~ dran records in Catonsvil le, Md. He was released 011
Feb. 24.
Philip Berrigan is on trlal
In Harri~burg, Pa., Cor allegedly plott~ to kidnap White Hous~
Corelgn alfalrs advisor lleney
Kiss~er•

:n ;· !'iecret office hidden some,,·here in l
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Movie R eview

' 'A Clockwork Orange''
There are cenaln films which
havi? the ;>roblem or living up
to their advance bUling. Mike
l\ichols' "Catch-22" was one.
"Cleopatra," for slightly dlIfEl"e,,t reasons, was anoth~r.
Now we have .jtanley(o;,en-thepo;S-bay-doors-Hal) K:i'.>;ic~•s
la..cst effort, ''A Clockwork Orange," which opened recently at
the Brentwood Theatre. The
arrival of the mm ~as heralded with great excitem nt:
,\nthony Burgess's 1962 novtil
of te~nage gants and future nightmare, brought to the s creen
by Stanley BJbrlck the creator
of "2001" "Dr. Str ~elove",
etc. Playboy, Llfe, and theSaturday Review all did s preads on
the mm, which ha<; just been
awarded a Nt!W Yo,·k Critics '
prize ss "best rum ,)' 1972."
(How can they tell?)
The ques tion ls: has Kubrick
succeeded in translating the
novel, with its Joycean lang..aage
and horrl.fying vlsion, to the
medium :>f th,• cinema? Is It
in fact the "Film or tin
Decade?" On first viewing no. how could it be? There seem'> to be an •• Iti mate ~lov ie"
every other year - and " Clockwork Orange•• isn't it.
\\hat it is is asurrealiMic.
often abs1,1rdly tunny, i.ometimes s lckening film coated with
a s tylish English patina that
mai<llS the violence (bo~ physical an1 psyl!ho'.ozical) easier
to ta\e, a t lea<;t for this reviewer. In ca<;Cllf\YO,.? ll.ls ~:ien
Jlvlng ln a cave ln the Outer
Hebrides for tile pas t few years
and doesn't know what the Clim
and book are about, the plot,
briefly. Is this: \lex. the central and only a well-develo;,.'.!d
ch':lracter, is aynJng man living
in a London or som. unspedCieJ Cu:Ure date. He and hls
"brothers" Corm ,\ ga~ who get
their jollies Crom rape, torture,

R ecord R eview

Revolutions

by Chuck Lackner

''Cold Spring Harbor", tile
album by Billy Joel, on Family, should prove to be a blg
success. But. his album. although ver,> good, is nothiOK
compared to his live performances. and if you saw him in
tloem, r o., Fe:,r11uy 11 you
know what I mean.
The a lbi.1m '\as many fine people on it. Names that are r ecognizable include Sneaky Pete
on steel guitar, Denny Slew'!ll
(l))W with Paul McCartney) on
drums. and Larry Knechtel (no\\
with B:·e.lt) 0:1 bass . Billy's
Cine co moos it ions are what make
the album gOOd. He ls a talented writer, with the ability to
perform the soqis well.
perform
the songs well.
Many r~viewers have called
him a "male Carole King o,
Am,?rlca's ann,er to Elton
John". Th?ss aro? great com•
parisons, but Blll,YJoeldoos no~
need the com)lri&o:\.!,. He Is
simply great on his own, he Is
talented and will make it.
The album was recorded In
two plces, Ultrasonic: on Lon.&
lsland and Record Plant West.
' 'Cold Soriru!'. Harbor'' conlains
rn.lny good SOll(S, in~ludlng
"She's 9ot a W:1.y", the slngle,
"Evcr,vbc,dy Loves You ~ow''.
''Falling or tile Rain", "You

Look So Good to Me", and "Tomorrow is Today". As for
myself, I can hardly walt until
he outs out a new album Nltll
some of his new material. Such
tilings 85 "Billy the Kid", "Johll
Wayne Blues"'. and ••Captal.11
Jack". However, Billy Joel's
"Cold Spring Harbor" lsagOOd
start.
Elektra Records has onlyone
album release for tile month or
Feb:uary. The album ls by
Harry Chapin, an:1 ls :ailed
"Heads and Tales··. Needles lo
to .;..1y Harry has created a great
deal of excitem?nt. The signing or Harry sent Jae Holtman, the company's president.
back into the studio for his
first jo!> as a producer in over
four years.
Tb.1 album :s l'IOrtll ev~ry bit
o! tile excitem?ntithas created.
H,! Is s so.-uwrlter of major
proporllo:is, wlth a gl!t Cor
melody and a finel.Y-honed way
v,,jth words. It brings out moods
and creates stories. One listen to his album ~ w~rth all
th,? i'IOrds I can .l)Jt into this
colum,1. "G-e;ho.m:I", and his
six
minute-plus
Sifltle,
•'Taxi''. are the best cuts 011
the album. But, all tile tunes
are good.

You'll Like It

You know immedlatel.Y wher~
you are as the plane touche111
down.
There Is a \lew or
One Is led iginst one's will
green of o ld and small housto 1>clieve that all this is just
es and or a cha~ing water.)"
ano~tnr exciting aspe.:t or tile s~ unllke anythlng In yo:ir exe, cr-unfoldilllt contel1l)Oral")
oerienc:e. The "sense of place••
panoram1. Kubrick, as usual,
here Is Powerful. England, u
is nol giving aeytlling away.
coun•ry of which we nil have u
Although he produced, C:.irecvague ancestral Idea comted. and wrote the screcnpla.>
pounded by countless films,
for the mm, his own place in k
books and Britishgroups. Thli.
is aml,iguous. It Is no~ clear
is it you' re here. You move
whetllr he Intends to s hock,
through Customs benumbed by
provoke, or amuse tile viewer,
jet lag and an overload oC selCbut one s us pects that tllroughlmpressions. . .The IOtll-halrout the film that viewer is be- ed Scots immigration officer,
ing sublly manipulated while
tile seductive English accen~
Kubrick ls content to sit back coming at you from over the
and let tho~e who w!ll specuP.A. system.
late on tile nature an:1 intent of
I.Dndon disappoints at first.
his lates t venture.
Rows
and rows, streets antl
In all fairness, there are
streets or grey and brown and
some truly brilliant things
in ''Clockwork Orange", chief Victorian white setoff by those
red buses and start!~ patamung them being Malcolm \fc•
ches oC green. Hyde Park, MarDowell's s tar tlinl .)?rformancc
ble Arch. Knightsbridge antl
in the dUCicult role or Alex.
Leicester Square. 'fames. And
In the s pace or a little o ver
tile
hotel, with a David Frost two> hours, he expresses lus t,
like manager who Caneles hlmhumur, psycbopathla, nausea,
setc a comedian and drives a
grief, and solemnity- to name
Daimler. "Are you getting u~
only a few. It is a tour de
for breakfast tllen?" Breakfast
force and should cam him au
is eggs, beans, toast, and cornAcademy Award nom'..naUon, lf
flakes
- every single morning
such tilings m ,an anything al\J
for thirty days. You look out
m >r e . The cinematography and
at the rain and wonder lfyou'ro
use of s0<1nd, in: ludlngtlle musgoing to like this place.
ic, are tricky aBi dau.ling,
New Year's E\'e and Trafalcarefully designed to exploit the
gar Square. The place Is crawemotions. Basically this ls a
li~ with humanity, lntllefulles~
film of moments, of vignettes sense of the word. 50,000ofthe,
the s cene where a lady healtlltr~k an1 cat- lover tries to !end you read next day In the papersand not a mugger nor a purseolI Alexand bis ''droogs"; some
snatcher in sight. Tonight LonoC tile prison footage; and the
don Is happy and alive, and you
whole sequence in the writer's
shake your head pityingly as you
house were a newly cured alreflect on the friends you le!~
ex drinks red wine and falls
back lnS'T. Charles ..• something
into a plate of s P'i4,thelti.
you wlll be doing onen in the
The film do:is not live up to
days to come, as you sit in a
its advance hype, to ~ s u re pub Cllrtlng with ~lishmeu
but it s hould be se~n. It wilt
Welsh and Irish and
be talked about for months to (and
Scots), downlng your fifth gincome. After all, Kubrlck dld
and- tonic.
make a superstar out of a
computer.
The fist days are a melange
ot slghts and sounds. You ge..
up and want to go out and lmmedlalely grasp London inyour
hand - an Impossible feat. I.Dndon Is vast, a country unto itself, Cull of subUet~s and years,
ancient alleys and modern pigeons. The very air is difHarry's group includes Ron
ferent. There ls a perpetual
Palmer on elctric guitar, Tim
fine cold mist falling on tho
Scott on cello. and John Walcheeks, and seagulls wheell~
lace on bass. with Harry adover
the rooftops. At nigh,
ding th? acoustic guitar. A
you are sitting up late, talklns(
gri?at album that MUST be heto a friend, and you hear an owl
ard.
calling rmm Rut1sell Square
Last, bi.1t n ) t, or course, least
or solo album, from Peter,
Paul, and Mary, Is Peter's album. Keeping wlth tradition
Peter Yarrow's album ls slm••
ply entitled ' 'Peter". In storEUGENE, Ore. (CPS}- Ades you wlll probably see the alministrators who don't teach clbum dis played, "Peter" asses- are they being paid too
' 'Paul and " - " M.1ry''. Anmuch?
other catchy Warner Brothers
Allan Konrad, a University or
trick. Peter Yarrow seems to · Oregon senior, raised this
show up better alone, than the question in a petlUon he cirother two m?rnbers of the trio.
culated on the Oregon UniverThe songs are simple, yet beaus ity campus las t week.
tl!ul.
In fact, Peter has to
Konrad se,lt th3 petition,
show up at the main Co:ce b:, .
which said the University ls
hind Pe~r. Paul. and Mary.
"over-administered", to the
Many songs on the album nr e
Oregon State Board of Higher
worth mentionuw. However,
Education after collection 84
' 'River or Jordan", "Don't Evsignatures.
er Take Av,ay M,y F reedom",
Th? Intent oC tile petition,
and ''Tak .. 'J:f Your Mask'' are
Konrad said, is to make stuthe best. ' ' Don't Ever Ta'<'! dents, a s well as s tate bo.lrd
Aw:cy My Freedom" ls tile sinmem'>ers, aw.-ire th.lt "admingle, which features Paul Butistrators can't be trusted to
terfield on harmonica.
cut tllelr own salaries."
U you liked Peter, Faul, and
His petition, which named adMary as a trio, you are sure to
ministrators he considered as
like Peter Yarrow's solo albeing over- paid, notes that
bum.
' 'last summer, aominlstrators

by Betsy Cody

and murder.
Clad in white
jum.,sults and bowler hats, they
cr.ilse ar ound tile city and ev, irons looking for the ultimate
thrills. This ii. juxtaposed against a b.1ckdroP or a ''benovo•
lent•• Orwellinn .iovemmenL
which drugs c:rlmlnals (Ale>.)
in order to take the violence
out oC them.
The dllemm,1
Burgess is posing Is one betw.:?en tw~ kinds of violence:
th ? ra.ldom violence or the
strl!et and the oCCic:lally-sancUoned violence or the government - with. of course. the
requis ite slam at contemporary society.
UnfortunateJ.y, th? mm rails
as social com1•"il)ntary because
we ln 1972 are E-0 inured to all
Co: m!': of vioJence(and, th-? more
cynical might add, au form,
of social com in . ,tary) that the
idea is no longer startling. Burgess's novel appeared in 1962
- before Vietnam, before the
naUonal traum1 oC tllree assassinations, before Watts and Altam,>nd and Charlie Mansonand
the My Lai rev~latlons. "They
decide, and the s hotgun sings
the ~ng. ·• As such something
like
"Clockwork OraOJ(e"
seems an am ,slng, rather disgusting look at the i\'ay-it-lsnow. \\e n.>t our lleadsandsay,
''Yes, we can dlg it" .•.b:.1t
we aren't really being oCCeredanythlng new, unless eroto-vlo-lence and an apparlllng view of
women are new.
What is disturbing about tile
movie Is a certain basic amurality. or even 1m 1orallt;y, that
se,?m~ to ~! croPping up more
aB1 more in moUon pictures .
Kubrick seduces the viewer
(thls one included) with Beethoven and the Moog, with his
trademark white Interiors and
with som,3 lovely sho~s or England. Sana lit;y notw tth,; ta 1>Jlng, violence is still violence.

Try It,
down the road.
And then you &ce your Cir&~
sunny day. The vieworthe sunlit white buildings of Whitehall
rising up over the trees in St.
James Park convinces you tha..
tllis i& ineeed a beautiful city if you hadn't already IJCen convinced by the way the Thames
looks Crum Waterloo Bridge aL
nighL All of I.Dndon comes
out on a day like this lo look
at the Christmas roses stiU
in bloom and the sleek pelican&
strutti,.; about. Il all seems so
unreal, a place that belongs 111
fiction and dreams.•.but your
sore feel after lookitll at your
eighty-seventh Gothic cathedral
bring you back to reality.
Da.Y-1.Dndon is noisy and
crowded and tiring. Night-London is different. The theatre
district lights up early and
stays out late, but outside tho
Light, night-London ls s leePing shadows broken only by 11.
passing taxi or an occasional
group or pub-crawlers. The
pubs are dark and Dickensian,
usually pres ided over by a
hearty middle-aged proprietor
who seems to know everyone
from GoodgeStreet to Aldwych.
They are also a marvellous
place to meet people, as you
find ou while fending ore tho
advances of various males wh<i
are attracted by blonde Americans. Al least, you get a 10'oC free drink and cigarettes out
of lhem. European men ingeneral tend to see one as an adul~
v.oman rather than as a 20year-old kid - and it Is extremely Clattering. There is
quite a difference between talking with a London actor over
cocktalls and slouching in tile
teahold taJk1~ with a LindenwOOd friend overgreasyFrench
fries. (Of course, one can flnd
grease In E~land, too, only
instead of catsup-and-grease
it's vinegar- and-grease.)
The last week Is devoted to
doing all those thl~s you never
got around to doing durl~ the
month - buying out Harrods '"
take home to you r family; see~
the Cha~lng of the Guanl
("Hard Day's Night" as playoo
by the Buckingham Palace
eand); and writi~ Curiously iu
your commonplace book so you
can turn it In to Mr. Carlsou
for his approbation. Finally
you get on tile bus to go back to
tile airport and home, ~ land to
6-merica. old to new. I.Dndon
has become greener i n the past
month, you think. It likes you.

Administrators Overpaid?
were given raises- -yet teaching
Positions are being cut and
tuition ls being raised."
He suggests "knocking a percentage orf or the salaries of
all non-t.eachingadmlnlstrators
¥1hO make more than $20,000
a year. I mian, I figure a guy
can Jive on $2-),000 a year if
he really tries."
The m.1 ln thrust or the petition, Konrad said, ''is raising
the question or 'Are these salaries justllied?' ani, assum:ng
they're justl!led, th,1,1 'D,, W.)
ne.?d these
people at these
prices? ' 81)1 al this time, we
don't feel the University can
afford it."
The University or Oregon,
like many colleges aBJ universities nation- wide, ls now In
the throes or an extrem,· Cirnn•
clal crisis.

Delaney, Cont.
Commenting on this, Berg
said lhat, considering lhesmali
amount or tlme lert to arrange
things, having the retreat now
would not be a good Idea. He
also stated that he warted to
see the time used to the best
advantage and that he doubted
that having a retreat now would
be the best way to do ll.
Dean Thomas expressed the
idea that there was a destructive element in the CouncU or the Colleges - people
who don't want to "construc tively make contributions" thai.
ht.Id made her question the valu•
oC such a !unction. Presldenl
Brown said that he did not see
the value of having a retreat
l! • 'we can• L even have decent discussion at the Council
o! the Colleges without acrimoniousness and blttemess" on
the part of some members. He
remarked that at the last meeting or the Council or the Colleges the mood ht.Id ch~ed inside out and he was convinced
a retreat would not be use!ul.
President Brown stated that i~
I\OUld be •'Coolish to have a retreat if we can't decide who is
to be there and what we wish
to accomplish". Dean Thomas
expressed a similar opinion.
saying that she felt lhe retreat
was "premature'', that no Olk:l
was ln agreement on \\hat the
goals should be and that each
segment or the community should get their own bends together before they tried to work
in mass. Both administrators
suggested that we need more
communication on the "ulittmate issues" on a lower level
Dr. King !elt that Delaney's
resignation was a "frank admission or agu.y recognizing the
Mlllt,y of working with such diverse Lnterests". Dr. Klrc also
said. "As I saw the retre&.
go~, I anticipated conCllctam-orc various sectors or the university that would be heightened rather than be resolved at
the retreat and very pe>aaibl,y
we would leave thP retreat in
greater despair than we had

gone there with. I think Ueau
Delaney had some or the same
Ceellrcs and rather create
greater despair he chose tu
resign. I consider the retrea,
to be a good prope>sllion if,
and only if, enough tlme cau
be spent to have each representative air their dissatisfactloni.
and then have time Jett for attempts to be made to resolve
those dissappe>intmenta. Tho
retreat as planned would allow
only lime to confront each othe,:
with problems - with no time
for plans ror problem resulutlon."
Aline Lindquist said that she
felt like having an all school
retreat was getting the can
before the horse and thtl1 the differert segments ol the community need to get themselves together before brlnglrc ln the
trustees. "1! we had planned
the retreat in the tall for the
spring and got together In our
own sludent governments Clrst
we would be ready by now."
Debe Drain said that lhe "enthusiasm Is o!C" and thtl1 the
retreat would be a good idea
onl) I! everyone can get together and ll supPort comes
from all areas. CommentiJlc
on Delaney she said • 'what he
sa,ys In hls letter is very valid."
Pai McMackin looked at the
situation another way and felt
that Delaney was "lrrespe>nslble" and lert no wa,y to assure
continuous operation or the committee, that "he raised objections late in the game and stepped aside and let the committee
fall apart by oppressing his Individual vleWpe>lnt on it." McMackin also Celt that the retreat was a good idea and he
wanted to h~ar any objectlorui to
lt. Commenting on the Idea or
a (acult.y-administratlon retreat,
he
said
that
he Celt
tltls
was saying,
"We can't let the students decide all the lmpe>rtant lsauea
so we'll decide the impe>rtant
things and let them decide tho
color to paint the dormitor-
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For Campus Unity

provide an analy-;fs or certaln
February 23, 1972
local and national problems that
Dear Llf'denwood Community
we believe have a direct relaMembers,
tion to our lives.
Future articles will include
As spring approa.c hes, the
research and analysis on the
question of the traditional Linfollowing topics: Who governs denwood spring festival arises.
Llndenwood; the military-lnduA group of concerned students
strial com,les ln the st. Louis Crom LC I and LC D has beeu
area; the "movement" and Its
meetq ln the past weeks to
dJrection; and violence and discuss the pe>ssibilit.y of "'
non-violence as life styles. We festival this year. There seems
supported and brought to the to be no doubt that for several
Linjenwood cam)Us Do:i Luce,
reasons last year's "Spring
an authority on Vietnam :in:I Fling'' was not the success k
southeast Asla Crom l'ice roots
might have been. After lenghty
to battlefield who visited the discussion on the value or an allcampus recently, and other recampus spring activity we have
source people on the Political,
round the enthuslum and consocial, and economic violence fldence to try and put together
an:I repression that surrounds . a spring festival again thls
us.
year.
Bart Gill is In his thlni
One of our main concerns
as we look at the total Linyear at Lln:Jenwood, a socioldenwood community Is the lac!.
ogy major, mathematics m inor;
Steve Cannon Is in the Clrst oC unity among Its many consem:?ster or his third year at stltu1ents. There seems to bo
very little sense or communil,;
Lindenwood, a
psychology
participation In anythirc and a
major, a drama student. Algeneral lack or a communit.>
though none or the above necsplrlt. We think that perhaps
essarily quallly us to write
community Involvement in a
about any or the ab:ive topics,
project whlrh could not only bu
we both have had experience
fun
and a welcome release rron1
outside our formal education
mid-term tension, tu coulu
that gives us som., oC the necprovide us with the funds for
essary audacity to do it. ";\LL
something we could all share,
FOR ONE, ANC' ALL FOR ONE,
such as a student union, might
LET'S HEAR IT FOR M.£' -help remedy this situation.
"YOU'RE UNDERARREST."
So tar few concrete plans
Burton A. Gill
have been made. The dale for
Stephen 0. G1.,non
the festival Is Saturday, April
22, which coincides with prospective student weekend for
which the Llndenv.ood admlsdowment•s continuing e!Corta to sions oCflce expects at leas~
interest and Involve all sectors 150 prospective students on
or the pe>pulation ln the hum'ln- campus. Plans are presently
ltles." The program will oCCer being made to bring several
Yo~ people an opportunity to
camival rides to the over:Clow
translate their educational and parking lot area for the day.
ethical concerns lrto concrete It mtst be added hen that the
projects and to reflect crLtl- St. Charles community will bo
cally on their own beliela and invited to the restlval and SL
values 111 well as those held
Charles merchants will be askby the larger society.
ed to contribute prizes torestlval booths.
The rides may
ies."
con l. on pg. 8
prove to be a big attraction for
many SL Charles children who
might not come otherwise.
The main booths of the carstatesmen Archie Casely-HayMeetirc durq the last week Parliament, to convene. • •not
nlval wUI be located on the
ot 1971, an advance guard oI later than January 10, 1974."
ford, ex-cabinet mlnlsterofChana, Ambassador R.K. Nehru
soccer field area or back camsome 70 individuals rron 1\1 The Parliament will be "orcountries announced the forma- ganiled to work full time for
or India, and senator Kanichi pus.
tion of the EMERCECNY at least
6 months or each
Nishimura or Japan; together
A
volunteer coordinating
year," and is directed by the
with professors, lawyers, wri- committee has been organized
COUNCIL OF WORLD TRUSTEES 'to take immediate actions Call ''To prepare world leters, businessmen, other stu- for the purpose or coordinatil1,
dents, etc., from 54 coontrles. the acitivltles chosen by dll"to rescue Planet Earth and gislation dealing with lhe urgen,
lts inhabitants from des- problems conCronti~ the peoRalf or the original signers are femet campus groups. Thia
truction".
ple ol Earth," which in the
students. 120 or the signers are committee will try to provldo
The Emergency Council on words or the Decree •'threatfrom 36 countries of Africa, the finances and materials
December 29 issued a FIRST en humanity with the breakAsia and Latin America.
needed for festival activities.
DECREE FOR THE PROTEC- down of society, misery and deHeading up the Working Com• They will ext-rclse no control
TION OF LIFE, signed by 229 ath in multiple ways before
mlttee oC the Emergency Coun- or authority over the types or
persons Crom 54 courtries, the end o! the century.''
cil or World Trustees is Syed festival actlvltles chosen, but
The near future aim of tho
which is to go into ecrect "as
Muhammad Husain, chairman,
soon as it is ratified by groups Emergency Council, as set
an intematlonal lawyer or Dacor students and professors ac forth in both the First Deca, ~ l a Desh; and PhUlp 1.s200 universities and colleges cree and the Call for elecely, secretary, an Lntegratlve
in at least 20 counrles, or by tions to the Parliament, ls
engineer and businessman or
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (CPS) the signatures ol at least 11, the establishment or a ProColorado, USA. The Emergen- Cartoonist Al Capp pleaded gu.
million individuals ln at leas~ visional World Covernmenl
cy Council, accorclirc to Mr. llty lo attempted adultery here
20 countries." The decree out- to be formed as soon as tho
Husain, "wUI be expanded to Friday. Charges of sodomy and
laws the production, installation Parliament has adopted a conbetween 500 and 1000 members Indecent expQsureweredropped
and use of nuclear weapons ant.I stitution Cor democratic fedfrom as many countries as pos- by the state.
all weape>ns of mass destruc- eral world government "with a
sible during lhe next few monCapp, who was arrested last
tion. and speclfiea that "orcilegislature elected by the peoths."
Headquarters are h
April after lecturi~ at the Unicials in governments, the mili- ple or Earth which can put.
1480 Hoyt St., Suite 31, Lake- versity or Wisconsin -F.au Clatary forces, industry, scien- human priorities first."
wood, Colorado 80215.
lre, was fined $500 plus coun
tific work, education or labor
Among the 229 signers oC tho
The Emergency Council was costs. Circuit Court Judge
who may be resPonslble for First Decree at time o! isformed upe>n the lnltlatlve oi Merrill Farr said the alternaviolations or this decree afte,· suance (but not all memberi.
the World Constltution and Par- tive to pay~ the Cine and costs
etrective ratification. shall l:,c or the Emergency CouncU) arc
liament Association, at thu would be one year In prison.
guUty or war crimes and crim- Novel Laureates Albert SzentCapp paid the Cine.
same address, whose presl
es against humanity."
Cyorgyl, Frederick Sanger aoo
Circuit Court Judge Farr igdent ls civil engineer Reinhan
The Emergency Council. wh- M.IL F. Wilkins; 36 members
Ruge ot Mexico. Also on tho nored the recommendation
ich met at Santa Barbara, Cal- o! the Parliament or India or 7
Working Committee is law stu- made by Dist. Atty. Lawrence
ifornia, also Issued a " Call for Political parties; the president Russ Josephson, who lJl w. Dumire that Capp be placed
people everywhere who re- dents or secretaries oC unlstudent activities secretry or
on probation and receive psycognize themselves as Citi- verslt,y student associations in
WCPA; together with Haile Ja- chiatric treatment.
zens or Earth, to elect. . .de14 countries, Including 30 unicapp•s charges stemmed
madie or Ethiopia and Samuel
legates to a Peoples World versities and coll~es In CSA:
!rom the accusation made by a
Davis or Cambia.

NEH Cont.

Emenrency Council Issues Protective Decree

ask that idea!. for booths be submltted b.> Wednesday, March o
so that the duplication or activttles will be prevented and a
tentavlve layout plan for the
booths can be drawn up. A11
estimate or the funds needed
by each group should be ineluded so that a general idea o
cost can be reached and nnanclal backing sought. Several
weeks prior to the festival,
each group will be asked Cora
list o! necessary materl.als so
that they also can be procured
ahead of time.
Any
group of community
members may work on a restlbal booth. There Is no reasou
that booths should follow tradlllonal formats or designs. The
success of the carnival will depend on the amount or creative
energy put forth by the community. All talents, experlences, and ideas are needed for
this effort.
Before closing we would like
to deal with a question that has
been raised by a number of students: the rear that a spri~
festival will appear as an attempt to Portray Llndenwood as
a "party school" to both townspeople and prospectives. We
!eel that most students come to
Llndenwood as theresulto!direct personal contact with one or
more members or the Lindenwood community, A day wheu
everyone is working together
might provide a way ror people
to get better acquainted with one
another. Whether or nottheactlvLt.y la an outdoor festival
la not really the issue; perhaps the greatest uset Llndenwood has are its people and
the festival would provide a way
for them to work together. Wlth
any amount or enthusiasm and
a contribution by all communlty members, the festival could
be a real success in terms oi
both rinances and Interpersonal
communication. Again, we invlte everyone to participate 1n
the area or his or her particular enthusiasm.
Please submit booth ldeaa
lo Steve Cannon (Box 201, Kath,y
Monteleone (Box 359) Nancy
Eskridge (Box 138), or Debe
Drain (Box 121).
Peace,
Steve Cannon
Kathy Monteleone
Barton Gill
Ann de Marrals
LouaMe Dinger
Debe Drain
Harold Russell
Nancy Eskridge
Coordinating Committee.

Cartoonist Charged
marreld Eau Claire student th~
he made indecent advances toward her In his hotel roomdurlrc an interview she was cond11rtlne with him.
\.,I

~J

~,
»ffi

In his campus lectures Capp
is crltlcal of "permissiveness," "new moralUy,'' and
other aspects or the youth culture.
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q~ 1,ennis,

Next:
China

Anyone?

'J'cnnis has come to LindL·nas an intercollegiate
-.port. l nder the guidance or
C'oaeh Bart Green and ,\ssistant Coach \like Allen (the I. C.
soeiology Professor), the team
fur both LC I and 1.C II were
formed
at an intmductory
m<.-cting February tli. Among
Lindcnwood, once lhe home those participating arl!, from
l.1ndenwond I: Durinda Bclshe:
of such ordinary sports as~kelball.
Frisbec-Clying and .ramie DrcgaJlo: Cind.) 1-:.,senhide-your-dope, has now been prcis: Aline Lindquht; ~litaken o"cr by lhc sport lhaL dori .\tatsuzawa; Kath.) \fontelennc; Xanc) \1organ; Suopcnt.-'d the B.amboo Curtain Ping-Pong.
As a maltcr oI -.an Trail: ~aleric \\ clsehme,>cr:
and l..aura Went1fact, the game has become so
popular that tournaments an! cll. From Lindenwood 0: Bradley Anderson; Walt Franklin:
now being held. The entry
fee for these
contests is Steve Dieringer; Bob Gordon;
25t, to be spent on Ping-Ponn John Loraine: Jim Mart in;
,John
Taylor; 'rim Trac,>:
balls.
,\ccording to Harvc.)
Teitlcr. Irv.in llall Ping-Ponn and Mark \\ eissinger. The schace and one of the organi ,ers edules for the t'l\o teams arc
of the tournament, trophi~ will as folio\\ s:
1~7'.? Lindenwond I Tennis:
be awarded if there is enough
April 11 . Tues. - Principia
money for them. There is much
speculation as to theformthesc College; llcre at 4·00.
April 22. Sat. - Greenville
trophies will take: perhaps u
miniature p.lddel with "Cham- Collt.-ge; Here at 10;00.
April 26. Wed. - Greenpion" inscribed upon it inglosville College: There at 4:00.
sy green letter ?
,\pril 29, Sat. - Blackbum
,\mong those intrepid souls
College; There at 1:00.
v.ho ha, e entered the contest are
~fa.) 2.
Tues. - Principin
such luminaries as •'Killer"
Han,ld Hussell: John Peterson College; There at 4:00.
~ta.> 3, \\ed. - Blackbum
"Slammer".
Kevin "As,Kicker•· Kirby; John "Ace'' Colh.,ge; Here at 4:00.
1972 Lindenwood II Tennis:
Taylor; Toocy Durning "The
March 21. Tues. - Florissant.
Ariwna Kid": John "Twinkle\'alley; llere at 3:00.
toes" Dooley; John "The Ba~1arch 25. Sat. - Westmini!,ckhand" ~tcGrath; and a hoSL
of others. The contest every- ter: There at 1:00.
,\pril 15. Sat. - Blaekbum
one is awaiting "ith baled breath is the match between the College: There at 1:00.
April 18, Tues. - Grecnvllle
well known CraigCarlson-Joh11
College; Tere at 3:30.
Nichols syndrome.
April 20, Thurs. - FlorisComment-. llarvey Teiller:
sant Valley. There at 3:00.
"If this particular game takes
,\pril 21. Fri. - Meramac
place, the Math Department will
College; There at 4:00.
be playing from all ~les
April 29 Sat. - Tri Mee~
while the C. A. Oepartmerttrics
(Forest Park, Florissan., Linto talk its way to wiMing."
dcnwood); at Florii;sarc..
\iay 4, Thurs. - Meramac
College; Here at 4:00.
May 6, Sat. - \\ cstminister; llere at 1:00.
'I\CHxl

Who
Watches
The
Watchers?
Lindcm\-ood H,rn lin ~ League•

Bowling League
Exp_ands

This Seniester

Llndcnwood' s Bowling League is going full blast this term,
after a slow start in lhe fall.
The League exploded lrto actlvltiy this term with twelve
teams, expand!~ Crom the six
team format of last term.
Defending its position as
number one in lhe league is
lhe all-faculty team Bt.CKP ~ERS, featuring John Nichols, Tom Smith, and Mike
Allen. At present they are fu
first place, despite the remakrs
of the opposition regarding their
"advanced age''. Their records indicate lhat it may be u
while before ~1edlcare is needed.

Arrong the all-studert teams,
three in particular are considered serious contenders for
the number one position. ••
SPREAD, consisting of Ton,
lle~ert, Rudy Lama, and Judith Friedman; 2 plus 1, wiU1
Bob Peters, Marc Askenasi anu
Jim Goldsby; and the ~I.JR!
COMPROML'>F, with Kevin O'Keere, Alan Zimmerman, anu
Ray Bedell.
SPREAD is aL
present In second place, whilu
both 2 plus l and MlSSOUIU
COMPRO~OSE have fallen behind n!ler being "ambushed" by
weaker
teams in surprise
upsets.

PROBLEM

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (CPS)Temple University committees ol students, faculty, and
administrators are conslderiflc
all-campus disciplinary code
that would apply to faculty anu
admlnlstators as well as students.
The code would provide for
fines up to $200 it a teacher
was repeatedly late for class,
or if he gave a student bad
academic advice.
Smaller Cines - $50and lesscould be levied on a faculty
member if he or she refused lo
allow a student to take exception in a reasonable manner to the faculty mcmber'i.
views.

Campus courts would have
the power to levy fines rangl.ng
from $5 to $200 and to dls-

miss students, faculty, and admlnistrators.
A person convicted of smoking marijuana could be Clned $50
and put on probation for a semester. Dest royq universit,
property could call for fines up
to $200 and dismissal or lheorfcnder.

PREGNANCY
ASSISTANCE
Wome11·s Med, c:dl Assistance (WMA)
,~ J ~•If c.upJ>0rtIng orgJnI .1atI0 11 whose
f llfl<' t 1011 •~ t o
assist
I h ose women
con fronwd with prohlern pregndnc.:,es
WMA mak••~ JII nece~SJry .Jrrangcnuints
w11h Board Ccrt1f1cd ohstctr,c ,ans Jnd
gynecolog,sts 1r1 f u lly accredited hosµ,tals
and cltnics
This mect,cal attention can
be prov1decJ within 24 hours after your
1n1ttal contact If necesSJry . we will gldd
ly c1ssIs1 In lrdnsportat ,on arrangement s
For 1mmed1at e conf ,dent ,al inf o r ma
t ion ,md dSSIStdnce call

Women's Medical Assistance (WMA)
(Problem Pregnancy Counselling 01v1S1on)

Ch,cagc> .......................... ( 312) 922•0777

~elp •~ as near as your µhone . There
Is no nec<.I In today's world for illegal o r
unSJfe ahort ,ons. Please don't delay'

ERRORITE

1
..

AT YOUR
BOOKSTORa

Onlyyoucan

prevent forest fires.

EH

Granls, Conl.

M.lrch 17th has been set as
the first deadline for •'Youthgrarts" applications for projects scheduled to begin during the summer or fall of 1972.
Proposals will be evaluated
com::,aratively by a panel oi
young people prior to submission to the National O>unctl on the Humanities, which
makes final recommendatiorui
on all appllcntlons ror Endow-

ment grants.
Further information about the
program, including eligibility,
application procedur es anu
grant requirements is c.lntalned in a brochure available
without charge from: Youthgrants in the Humanilies, National F.ndowment for the llumanities, Washi~. D. C.
20506.

